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While parts can be repaired via arc welding (AW), it is usually necessary to add some types of excitation method to improve the
mechanical properties of the cladded layer. Here, the arc welding-laser shock forging (AW-LSF) was used to repair Q235 steel
pipes (Fe-Cr-C alloy was used as the cladding material). )e effects of the welding current (WC), welding speed (WS), and laser
shock frequency (LSF) on the geometry and microhardness of the weld bead were studied. )e AW-LSF and AW repair processes
were compared.)e results demonstrate that the bead width (W) and penetration depth (D) increase with theWC, while the weld
height (H) decreases with theWC.)eH,W, andD all decrease with theWS;W andD increase with the LSF; andH decreases with
the LSF. As theWC increases, the hardness of the fusion zone (FZ) and partial fusion zone (PFZ) decreases significantly, while the
hardness of the heat-affected zone (HAZ) remains nearly unchanged. As the WS increases, the hardness of the PFZ decreases,
while the hardness of the FZ and HAZ remains nearly unchanged. With the increase of the LSF, the hardness of the PFZ, FZ, and
HAZ increases. Compared with AW, the AW-LSF can reduce the cladded layer crystal grain size, increase the hardness, and
improve the sliding wear resistance.

1. Introduction

Shafts or tubes are common mechanical parts in industries
such as shipbuilding, marine engineering, and offshore wind
power.)ese parts wear or corrode after a period of use, and
corresponding measures must be taken to repair them [1].
)e use of additive manufacturing technologies to repair
parts is a promising field that is gaining increased research
attention [2–5].

Arc welding (AW) can be used as an additive
manufacturing technology (AMT) to effectively repair
damaged parts [6, 7]. )is is classified as a directed energy
deposition technology, where a metal wire acts as a material
feedstock that is melted by an electric or plasma arc [6].
Commonly used AW technologies include gas metal arc
welding (GMAW) [8], gas tungsten arc welding (GTAW)
[9], plasma arc welding (PAW) [10], submerged arc welding
(SAW) [11], and flux-cored arc welding (FCAM) [12]. Each
of these has different features and advantages [13].

AW has the advantage of being able to handle a com-
mercial filler metal because of its associated equipment [14].
AW can be operated outdoors, and there is no limitation on
the size of parts that can be repaired [15]. It also has a faster
deposition rate, larger bead size, and higher modifiability
compared to powder processes, which allows shortening the
processing time [16]. In addition, it is possible to minimize
material loss by depositing weld beads based on the part [17].

A variety of external excitation methods have been
attempted during the cladding process to improve the
mechanical properties of the cladded layer, such as elec-
tromagnetic stirring [18] and ultrasonic vibration [19].
During cladding, external energy is introduced into the
molten pool to cause a series of micro- and macroeffects,
which affect the microstructure and mechanical properties
of the cladded layer [20]. High-energy lasers can act as the
external energy source to generate cavitation and shock
waves in the molten pool [21]. )ese effects improve the
mechanical properties of the cladded layer by reducing the
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porosity and refining grains [22]. To date, there have been no
relevant research reports using laser shock as the excitation
source in AW to repair parts.

)is article uses an arc welding-laser shock forging (AW-
LSF) process to repair Q235 steel pipes (Fe-Cr-C alloy is
used as the cladding material). )e effects of the welding
current, welding speed, and laser shock frequency on the
geometry and microhardness of the weld bead are studied.
)e AW-LSF repair process is compared with the typical
AW repair process, and the microhardness, microstructure,
and wear properties of the cladded layer are compared to
prove the effectiveness of the AW-LSF repair process.

2. Experimental Procedures

2.1.Materials. In the experiments, a Q235 steel pipe with an
outer diameter of 120mm and an inner diameter of 90mm
was selected as the sample for repair. )e YD998 (Fe-Cr-C
alloy) welding wire with a diameter of 1.6mm was used as
the repair material, and the molten layer formed by the
welding wire had high hardness and wear resistance. )e
Q235 and YD998 chemical compositions as provided by the
supplier are given in Table 1.

2.2. Arc Welding-Laser Shock Forging. Before the experi-
ment, the Q235 steel pipe was polished with a grinder to
remove the surface oxide layer and then wiped with acetone
to remove the grease or contaminants on the surface. As
shown in Figure 1, a single weld bead was deposited on the
surface of the workpiece via AW-LSF (the length of the weld
bead was the circumference of the steel pipe), and the weld
bead was sampled to measure its geometric morphology and
hardness. )e angle between the laser beam and the Y di-
rection was 15°, the angle between the welding torch and Y
direction was also 15°, and the axis of the welding torch
pointed towards the workpiece axis.)e workpiece was fixed
on the work platform, which controlled the rotation of the
workpiece in the XY plane and the movement along the Z
direction. )e LINKEN-NBC-500A model was used for the
electric welding machine, the voltage was set to 34V, the
wire feeding rate was 25mm/s, and the shielding gas (the
pressure was 6MPa and the flow rate was 0.25 L/s) was a 95:5
mixture of argon and carbon dioxide. )e laser was self-
developed and in solid state with the main technical pa-
rameters: a wavelength of 1064 nm, pulse width of 6 ns,
frequency of 1–10Hz, energy of 1 J, and spot diameter of
4mm. As shown in Table 2, single-factor experiments were
first used to study the effects of the welding current, welding
speed, and laser shock frequency on the geometric char-
acteristics and microhardness of the weld. Experiments were
then performed based on the optimal parameters of the
single-factor experiments to compare the hardness, mi-
crostructure, and wear properties of the cladded layer ob-
tained by both AW-LSF and AW.

2.3. Macroscopic Morphology and Microstructure
Characterization. After the AW-LSF, the parts were cooled
to room temperature, and the surface morphology of the

weld bead was collected with an industrial camera (IMPERX
ICL-B2000, USA). Wire cutting was used to sample the weld
bead area formed by a stable arc, and the sample size was
30mm× 30mm× 25mm, as shown in Figure 2(a). All
samples were ultrasonically cleaned in acetone solution to
remove oil stains on the surface. )e sample was then
mounted, grounded, and polished until the surface had a
mirror finish. Finally, a 4% nitric acid ethanol solution was
used to etch the sample surface, as shown in Figure 2(b). An
industrial camera was used to observe the cross-sectional
profile of the weld bead, and a desktop scanning electron
microscope (SEM, Hitachi TM3030, Japan) was used to
observe the microstructure of the weld bead.

2.4. Hardness Test. As shown in Figure 3, a Vickers hardness
tester (HXD-1000TMC/LCD, China) was used under a load of
500 g (4.9N) for 15 s tomeasure theVickers low-force hardness
of the sample weld beads along the FZ, PFZ, HAZ, and BM
(ISO 6507-1:2018 test standard). A total of 18 test points were
selected for each sample. To ensure testing accuracy, each
additional test point was added to the left and right parallel
positions of each of the 18 selected points, and the average of
the three points was taken as the result of each test point.

2.5. Wear Performance Test. A reciprocating friction and
wear tester (MSR-2T, China) was used to evaluate the wear
resistance of the sample. )e size of the sample used for the
test was 20mm× 20mm× 3mm. )e samples were
grounded and polished before the wear tests. A YG6 bearing
steel ball with a diameter of 6mm was used as the reverse of
the sample fixed on the turntable.)e axial wear load was set
to 500 g (4.9N), the wheel speed was 100 r/min (1.66 r/s),
and the reciprocating sliding length was 10mm with a total
test time of 15min. A laser scanning confocal microscope
(Olympus OLS4100, Japan) was used to measure the width,
depth, and cross-sectional area for the grinding mark to
compare the wear resistance.

3. Results and Discussion

3.1. Effects of the AW-LSF Parameters on the Weld
Morphology. An industrial camera was used to observe and
measure the weld bead surface and cross section mor-
phology to study the influence of the AW-LSF parameters.
Figure 4(a) shows a macrophotograph of the weld bead
section formed via AW-LSF.)e geometric characteristics of
the weld bead include the weld height (H), bead width (W),
and penetration depth (D). Two shape coefficients of the
aspect ratio (AR) and residual coefficient (RC) better de-
scribe the shape characteristics of a single weld bead.)e AR
and RC are unitless characteristics and are defined by
equations (1) and (2), respectively.

AR �
D

W
, (1)

RC �
H

W
. (2)
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Figure 4(b) shows the influence of the welding current
on the H, W, D, AR, and RC. When other parameters are
held constant, W, D, and AR increase with the welding
current, while H and RC decrease with the welding current.
)e reasons are as follows: a larger welding current gives rise
to a larger molten pool, which makesW and D increase with
the welding current; a larger welding current makes the
welding wire melt more fully, and the molten metal flows
more fully in the molten pool, which makes H decrease with
the welding current. As shown in Figure 5(a), for small
welding currents, the welding wire does not completely melt,
which results in an uneven distribution of the weld bead

surface, and a “hump phenomenon” appears. As the current
increases, the uniformity of the weld bead surface is im-
proved, and the weld bead surface appears as regular “fish
scales.” When the current is too large, the arc is unstable so
that the gas in the molten pool cannot be discharged in time,
which results in pores in the weld bead.

Figure 4(c) shows the effects of the welding speed on theH,
W, D, AR, and RC. When other parameters are held constant,
the H,W, D, AR, and RC all decrease with the welding speed.
)e reasons are as follows: a higher welding speed brings about
a smaller molten pool, whichmakesW andD decrease with the
welding speed; a higher welding speed results in lesser molten

Table 2: AW-LSF process parameters and levels.

Welding current (A) Cladding speed (mm/min) Laser shock frequency (Hz)
80–200 140 2
130 80–240 2
130 160 2–10

Weld bead

Steel Pipe

Sampling location

(a) (b)

Figure 2: (a) Schematic diagram of the sampling location. (b) Digital photo of the sample after etching.

Table 1: Chemical compositions of Q235 and YD998 (wt.%).

Element C Cr Mn Si Ni S P Fe
YD998 4.6 24 1.2 0.7 0.46 0.003 0.003 BalanceQ235 0.17 — 0.44 0.18 — 0.045 0.017

Laser beam

Weld metal

Welding torch

Consumable electrode

Molten pool

Protective gas

Steel pipe

Shock wave

Arc

X

Y

(a) (b)

Figure 1: Arc welding-laser shock forging (AW-LSF) process setup. (a) Schematic view and (b) actual setup.
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metal in the molten pool, which makes H decrease with the
welding speed. As shown in Figure 5(b), at low-welding speeds,
excessive welding energy forms an excessively large molten
pool. )e molten pool flows under the action of gravity,
making the surface of the weld bead uneven and resulting in
“weld beads.” As the speed increases, the welding energy
decreases; thus, the formed molten pool becomes moderate,
and the weld bead flattens and evens. When the speed is too
high, the welding energy is too small, and the molten metal
cannot completely fill the molten pool. )is significantly
narrows the width of the weld bead, the surface of the weld
bead becomes discontinuous, and a significant “undercut
phenomenon” occurs.

Figure 4(d) shows the effects of the laser shock frequency
on H, W, D, AR, and RC. When the other parameters are
held constant, W, D, and AR increase with the laser shock
frequency, while H and RC decrease with the laser shock
frequency. )e reasons are as follows: a higher laser shock
frequency makes the shock wave stimulate the molten pool
more intensively, and the faster flow of the molten metal
makes the heat in the molten pool diffuse faster to the
surroundings, thereby forming a larger molten pool, which
makes W and D increase with the laser shock frequency; a
greater laser impact frequency leads to a more full flow of the
molten metal, which makes H decrease with the laser shock
frequency. As shown in Figure 5(c), when the laser shock
frequency is low, the weld bead surface is relatively flat, but
the weld bead distribution is nonuniform. As the frequency
increases, the surface of the weld bead becomes even and flat
and shows regular “fish scales.” )is is because small laser
frequencies provide a longer time interval for the laser to act
on the molten pool. )us, the shock wave generated by the
laser does not continuously excite the molten pool, which
causes the pool to have an irregular flow and results in an
uneven weld bead distribution. )e time interval of the laser
acting on the molten pool at larger frequencies decreases,
and the shock wave generated by the laser continuously

excites the molten pool so that it has a regular flow. )is
leads to an even distribution for the weld bead.

3.2. Effects of the AW-LSF Parameters on the Hardness.
Vickers microhardness tests were performed to evaluate the
effects of the AW-LSF process parameters on the hardness.
Figure 6 shows the influence of the AW-LSF parameters on
the hardness distribution of the weld bead for the FZ, PFZ,
HAZ, and BM. )e hardness of the FZ was the largest (>450
HV0.5), and the hardness of the PFZ was greatly reduced
(drop reached 250 HV0.5). Compared with the PFZ, the
hardness of the HAZ also had a large decrease (drop reached
50 HV0.5), while the hardness of the BM was the smallest
(approximately 169 HV0.5). As shown in Figure 6(a), when
the current was 130A, the average hardness of the FZ, PFZ,
and HAZ was 560, 334, and 188 HV0.5, respectively, and
when the current was 180A, the average hardness was 477,
236, and 184 HV0.5. )is shows that, as the current in-
creases, the increased heat input causes the hardness of the
FZ and PFZ to decrease, which is consistent with the results
of previous studies [23].

As shown in Figure 6(b), when the welding speed was
120mm/min, the average hardness of the FZ, PFZ, and HAZ
was 539, 319, and 209 HV0.5, respectively, and when the
welding speed was 200mm/min, the average hardness was
541, 276, and 208 HV0.5. )is shows that, as the welding
speed increases, the hardness of PFZ decreases, while the
hardness of the FZ and HAZ remains nearly unchanged. As
shown in Figure 6(c), when the laser shock frequency was
5Hz, the average hardness of the FZ, PFZ, and HAZwas 568,
285, and 187 HV0.5, respectively, and when the laser shock
frequency was 10Hz, the average hardness was 618, 339, and
213 HV0.5. )is shows that, as the frequency of laser shock
increases, the hardness of the PFZ, FZ, and HAZ also in-
creases. )is is consistent with the results of previous studies
[24].
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Figure 3: Microhardness mapping along the fusion zone (FZ), partial fusion zone (PFZ), heat-affected zone (HAZ), and base material (BM)
of a typical weld prepared by the AW-LSF (welding current of 130A, welding speed of 160mm/min, and laser shock frequency of 4Hz).
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Figure 5: Digital photos of the Q235 steel pipe cladded by the AW-LSF.
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Figure 4: (a) Optical macrograph of the Q235 steel pipe welded via AW-LSF (welding current of 110A, welding speed of 140mm/min, and
laser shock frequency of 2Hz), which illustrates the geometric characteristics. (b–d) Effects of the AW-LSF parameters on the weld height
(H), bead width (W), penetration depth (D), aspect ratio (AR), and residual coefficient (RC). (b) Welding current. (c) Welding speed. (d)
Laser shock frequency.
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3.3. Comparison of ArcWelding andArcWelding-Laser Shock
Forging

3.3.1. Microstructure and Hardness. To prove the effec-
tiveness of the AW-LSF, the hardness and microstructure of
the formed cladded layer (welding current of 130A, welding
speed of 140mm/min, and laser shock frequency of 10Hz)
and AW (welding current of 130A and welding speed of
140mm/min) were compared. From Figure 6(d), the average
hardness from the AW for the FZ, PFZ, and HAZ was 561,
267, and 216 HV0.5, respectively, and was 618, 339, and 213
HV0.5 for the AW-LSF. Compared with the AW, the
hardness in the FZ for the AW-LSF sample increased by
approximately 10%, the PFZ increased by ∼29%, and the

HAZ remained nearly the same. )us, the AW-LSF can
effectively increase the hardness of the cladded layer.

From Figure 7(a), when using the AW, the grains in the
FZ are relatively coarse and composed primarily of acicular
martensite and granular bainite. From Figure 7(b), when
using the AW-LSF, the metallographic structure of the FZ is
strongly refined, which is composed primarily of a large
(small) amount of lath (acicular) martensite. )is is because
the coarse dendrites that initially formed in the fusion zone
will break due to the laser shock wave to form fine dendrites.
)ese fine dendrites diffuse to various areas of the molten
pool with the metal liquid flow, thereby refining the crystal
grains. Grain refinement increases the number of grain
boundaries. )is leads to a greater resistance of the material
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Figure 6: (a–c) Effects of AW-LSF parameters on the hardness profiles of the weld beads for FZ, PFZ, HAZ, and BM. (a) Welding current.
(b) Welding speed. (c) Laser shock frequency. (d) Hardness distribution profile of the weld seam of the AW (welding current is 130A, and
welding speed is 140mm/min) and the AW-LSF (welding current is 130A, welding speed is 140mm/min, and laser shock frequency is
10Hz).
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to dislocation movements and a stronger ability to resist
plastic deformation, which is manifested as an increased
hardness [25, 26].

3.3.2. Wear Performance Test. A wear performance test was
performed to study the wear resistance of the cladded layer
formed from the AW-LSF. In Figure 8, the average friction
coefficients of the base material, AW cladded layer, and AW-
LSF cladded layer are 0.87, 0.64, and 0.61, respectively.
Compared with the base material and AW cladded layer, the
average friction coefficient of the AW-LSF cladded layer is
reduced by 30% and 5%, respectively. )is is because,
compared with the AW cladded layer, the laser shock en-
hances the hardness of the cladded layer, thereby reducing
the contact surface between the bearing steel ball and the

cladded layer, which makes the friction coefficient of the
AW-LSF cladded layer smaller.

Figure 9 shows the micrographs of the grinding mark
under different conditions. It can be seen that there is a
“furrow phenomenon” in the grinding mark caused by
abrasive wear, and an unworn area in the grinding marks of
the AW-LSF cladded layer exists. Figure 10 shows the cross-
sectional profiles of the grinding mark under different
conditions. Measured geometric parameters using a laser
scanning confocal microscope were: the depth, width, and
cross-sectional area of the grinding mark. Figure 11(a)
shows the geometric dimensions of the grinding mark under
different conditions. )e grinding mark depths of the AW-
LSF cladded layer, AW cladded layer, and the base material
were 4.079, 10.833, and 36.346 μm, and the widths were
348.95, 428.71, and 1011.954 μm, respectively. )e grinding

15 μm

(a)

15 μm

(b)

Figure 7: SEM images of the microstructure of the fusion zone: (a) AW and (b) AW-LSF.
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Figure 9: Micrographs of the grinding mark: (a) BM, (b) AW cladded layer, and (c) AW-LSF cladded layer.
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Figure 12: SEM images of the worn surface of the sample: (a) BM, (b) AW cladded layer, and (c) AW-LSF cladded layer.
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mark of the base material zone was the widest, and that of the
AW-LSF cladded layer was the narrowest. Figure 11(b)
shows the volumetric wear loss of the sample under different
conditions. )e volume wear loss of the AW-LSF cladded
layer, AW cladded layer, and base material was 0.0095,
0.0310, and 0.2454mm3, respectively. )is indicates that the
AW-LSF cladded layer has the best antiwear performance.
)erefore, the AW-LSF can effectively improve the wear
resistance of the cladded layer.

Figure 12 shows SEM images of the worn surface under
different conditions. Figure 12(a) shows that the wear
surface of the base material has deep and wide furrows, a
large amount of abrasive dust, and a large area of peeling
pits.)e wear mechanism is primarily adhesive and contact
fatigue wear. Figure 12(b) shows that the wear surface of
the AW cladded layer has shallow furrows and a small
amount of abrasive dust with more peeling pits; the wear
mechanism is mostly contact fatigue wear. Figure 12(c)
shows that the wear surface of the AW-LSF cladded layer
only has shallow and narrow furrows with a large furrow
spacing, and there is no obvious fatigue peeling pits or
abrasive dust accumulation. )is indicates that the AW-
LSF can increase the fatigue resistance of the cladded layer
to a certain extent. )is is because laser shock can bring
about residual compressive stress in the cladded layer, and
the grain refinement caused by laser shock can increase the
hardness and toughness of the cladded layer, thereby ef-
fectively improving the fatigue resistance of the cladded
layer [27].

3.3.3. Macroscopic Appearance of the Overall Restoration.
From Figures 13(a) and 13(c), after the overall repair of the
steel pipe using the AW, the distribution of the cladded layer
on the surface of the workpiece was relatively uniform, but
there were more spatters and pores on the surface of the
cladded layer. After removing the part of the cladded layer, a
few small pores were observed on the surface of the res-
toration. Figures 13(b) and 13(d) show that, after the steel
pipe is fully repaired by the AW-LSF, the cladded layer was
smooth and flat with only a few small spatters and no ob-
vious pores. After removing part of the cladded layer, there
were no obvious defects on the surface of the repaired part.
)is shows that the AW-LSF can be effectively used to repair
steel pipes.

4. Conclusions

In this study, the AW-LSF process was used to repair a steel
pipe. )e conclusions are as follows:

(1) )eW,D, and AR increase with the welding current;
H and RC decrease with the welding current; H, W,
D, AR, and RC all decrease with the welding speed;
W, D, and AR increase with the laser shock fre-
quency; H and RC decrease with the laser shock
frequency.

(2) As the welding current increases, the hardness of the
FZ and PFZ decreases significantly, while the
hardness of the HAZ remains nearly unchanged. As
the welding speed increases, the hardness of the PFZ
decreases, while those of the FZ and HAZ remain
nearly unchanged. With the increase of the laser
shock frequency, the hardness of the PFZ, FZ, and
HAZ increases.

(3) Compared with the AW repair process, the AW-LSF
can reduce the grain size of the cladded layer and give
a better wear resistance. It increases the hardness of
the FZ by approximately 10%, increases the hardness
of the PFZ by about 29%, and reduces the friction
coefficient by around 5%.
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Figure 13: Digital photos of the Q235 steel pipe after (a, b) cladding; (c, d) partially cladded layer is removed by turning (a, c) AW and (b, d)
AW-LSF.
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